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If it's Gloves you want, 

come see us. Work gloves, 
wool gloves, dress goods, 

driving gloves, 25¢ to §5 
and all prices in between, 

AT BOLTON'S. 
‘Men's Furnishings, Hats and 

Shoes 
Packer Ave, Sayre. Both Phones, 

FIRST Mpishe. 
“=. $70,000.00 

GENERAL BANKING 

THREE PERCENT INTEREST 
Paid on Time Deposits. 

DIRECTORS 
RP. Wilbur, J. N. Weaver, 

J. W. Bahop, 
= W T. Goodnow, 
0. LL. Haverty, Seward Baldwin, PF. T. Page. 

R. PF. Page, Cashier 

Renting, Estates Managed Collecting 

E. E. Reynolds, 

For mle in Athens, REAL ESTATE 25m, 
I, = [NSURANGE 

Bought, Sold and 
— Rxchanged — 

Investments Loans Negotiated 
IIT Packer Ave., 

Valley Phone 230x, Sayre, Pa 

ALEX D. STEVENS, 
INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE. 

Losas Negotiated, Insurance 
Written, Fuses Pented Pen's 
Collected, 7T2ves Ps'd 

ROOM 7, ELMER FLOCK 
LOCKHART ST.. SAYRE. 

EARLY WINTER 
“Early winter days are 

the ones that cause wost of 
the coughs, colds, etc 

People hesitate to change 
from fight to heavy cloth- 
ing and while they hesitate 
the lungs are left unpro- 
tected, at the time when 
they are most susceptible 
to attack. 

A CHAMOIS VEST Or a 
OmEsT PROTECTOR is a 
preventative that is worth 
many cures. 

AT ALL PRICES. 

‘HAROLD L. GILLESPIE 
Lockhart Street, 

Sayre, Penn’a 

proves 
TT, 

yond a doubt. In- 

sist on having it.   

A MUTINY AT GOMEL],_ 
Oongress of Zemstvos at Moe- 

cow to Support Witte. 

WORKMEN TAKE AN EIGHT HOUR DAY 

Prince Dolgorukoff Declared That 
Regime of Autocrary nad Harean- 
eracy Had (ome to an End. 

Martial Law In Provinces. 

ST. PETERSBURG, Nos 
Vices received from Goel, in the gov 
ernment of that pan that a bat 
talion of reservists a thousand strong 
bas mutinled following a demand for 
better fod 

Admiral 

miralry 

Ad 
oy _ 

=4% 

asl 

the 

Rirlleff has 

uli the Neva because 

ck ree] the 

Works 

| 

i 
i 

day sud 

  
i aguinse 

I Were no 
workmen accorded themselves an eight 
hour day 

without n 

Count Witte, it Is said, coutemplates 
the wholesale proscription of workmen 
whe participated in the recent strikes, 
aud there may be a recurrence of the 
labor crisis. Three thousand wen have 
been already dismissed from the Baltic 
Works aloue. 

I'bere is an alarmiog spread of agra 
rian outrages which has caused the ex 
tension of martial law to the provinces 
of Penza Zursk addition to 
those in which it had been procialned 

Ihe sentiment of the zemistvo con- 
at Moscow is veering distinctly 

to the side of Count Witte and It now 
seeius probable that a large ma jority 
of delegates will favor a resolution to 
Colne to the 

aliel Jeft the shops at 4 o'dock 

prernilssie 

aml in 

ETvss 

assistance of the govern 
fluent agaiust the forces of revolution 
and disorganization though be. 
cause such Is regarded by a 
considerable as the of 
many evils . 
Such leaders as M St Lepkine of 

Moscow Alexander Stakoviteh. Mi 
chael Stakoviteh, Prince Paul Dolgoru 
koff and Prince Volkousky of Riazan, 
who are amoung the most prominent 
men In Russia and who have the con 
fidence of those engaged in the reform 
movement, came out boldly at the ses 
sion and laid down as a plain truth 
that only through co operation with 
the government, good or bad though it 
might be, lay the way to a bappy 
realization of the liberties promised by 
the lmperial mauifesto of Oct 30 
The presiding officer of the COURTess 

was Count Mukbanoff, a former mas 
shal of the nobility of Chernigov, whe 
was dismissed frou Lis post for ad- 
dressing a telegram directly to the em 
peror 

The speech of Prince Paul Dalgoru 
koff was one of the Lest de livered since 
the opening of the COUgTess, 

Mie winistry of Count Witte, whica 
be compared to a commission in bank 
ruptey far froin ileal, but he 

t nst Le supported and sus 
he prince hrought the con 
ts feet at the end of his 
leclaring that Lo matter who 

the head of 

regime of 

only 
action 

faction least 

Was 

that 

digit 

ment the 

bureaucracy had now been relegated to 
the krubo of “idiotic pusntisies 

Ing to the words used by the emperor 
In his answer to \[ Petrunkevitch 
when a decade ngo at the reception of 
the delegations from the remstvos aft 
er the corunation the Liberal from 
Tver warned bis udjesty of the peces- 
sity of convoking the representatives of 
the people 

Alexsuder Stakovich sald that Count 
Witte was an intelligent and ambitious 
man, who would try to put into prac- 
tice the principles of the manifesto, but 
that unless be were properly alded the 
premier would fall under the infuence 
of the court circles and be forced into 
the path of reaction. He ady ocated the 
Couvocation as quickly as possible of a 
douma based ou universal suffrage and 
the dispatch of a deputation of zewmst- 
Voists to St. Petersburg to advise and 
confer with Count Witte 

the govern 
at I ate] the 

aliud 

Meyer Not Afraid, 
NEW YORK, Nov. 22. —~George Von 

L. Meyer, American ambassador at St. 
Petersburg, who is on his way back to 
resume bis official duties after an ab 
sence of nearly two months, interview. 
od here, sald: “I do pot believe there Ig 
Any good ground for supposing that the 
Russian populace wil attack foreigners 
aud bave no fear of an attack I regard 
M. Witte as by far the most careful 
man in Russia If RUY one can bring 
order out of the chaos into which the 
Cars empire Is plunged M. Witte is 
the one to do jt.’ 

—————— 
Four Blown to Pleces. 

SOUTH RIVER, N. J Nov, 22. 
Four men were blown to pleces here 
by an explosion at the laboratory of 
the luternational Smokeless Powder 
aud Chemical company at Parlin. They 
were John Pierce, Frank Spratford, 
John Applegate and JW Redpath, su 
perintendent of the laboratory. What 
caused the explosion will never be known, as ouly the four wen were | 
the building at the time 

——— 
New Battleship Virginia's Trial. 
ROCKLAND, Me, Nos The uew 

battleship Virginia, a product of the 
Newport News Shipbullding and Dry 
Dock company, In Ler screw standard 
zing tests wade one dash over the 
weasured mile off Owls Lead at the 
apeed of 19.74 knots an hour, a sew 
American mille record for ships of hey 

m3 
-— 

class and 81 of a knot faster than that | 
i will be . 

Island th weeks the trade will he ordered made by the he 

ago 

Young Woman Killed by Rurglar. 
CHICAGO, Nov, 20 Miss Maud 

Reese. an enployee of the law depart 
ment of the general offices of the Un. 

| using 
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A LABOR GRIEVANCE. 

eration Congress Condemns Graft 
In Soaveair Boek Deals 

PITTSBURG, Nos I'ie prinei- 
Pai feature of the sessions of the Amer 
fe Feliration of Labor was when the 

wy 
-— 

Erievau « 

tah ug for the abolition of the 
SouUYeLir programme io connection with 
anion labor events 

it = «hiarged that representatives 

setited] 

i= 

of the su iler labor unions throughout | 
the country were charged with graft 

forgery and threatening the em 
Ployers with strikes and boycotts In 

uvenir books for Labor 
uCCasions 

ag 

getting ont 
othivy 

Magy of the leading delegutes to the 
convention. Including President Samuel 
Gowers, talked on the question. and 
while the names of the labor unions 

which the charges were made 
! woversd labor leaders n al 

city were accused of the 
A resolution was offered and 
wleminiog the issue of sou 

veulr bouks by the labor unlous and 
bereafter it is likely that none will be 
Issued 

The exposure came about as a result 
f a resolution offered condemniug the 

§ every 

practice 

adopted 

i I'L lelphia Central Labor union for 

of firmus whose 
ven placed ou the “unfair 

Souvenir programme issued 
last Labor day. Some of the delegates 
from small tow us were opposed to the 

prolilbiting the lssulng of 
the souvenir books, claiming that It 
was in this manuer that the bulk of 
the money used by the organizations 
was raised 

Finally one of the delegates accused 
those having charge of the Federation 
ist. the official organ of the federation, 
of applyiug the same methods. but a 
vigorous denial was made by Pres! 
dent Gompers, who Is editor of the pa 
per. He said that the Federationist 
gever got out souvenirs and challenged 
any of the delegates to expose any cor- 
ription In connection with the publica. 
tion of the paper 

ements 

names had 

Hst” in the 

resolution 

A STOCK SWINDLER. 

Brokers and Residents of the West 
Robbed by New Scheme 

CHICAGO, Noy Stockbrokers 
and of unlisted stocks fu all 
parts of the United States are sald to 

ndled out of thousands 
of dollars by a scheme alleged to have 
been perpetrated by R Levy, a stock 
broker with offices {u the Medinab 
lewple Lullding Levy was arrested 
last night ou a warrant charging him 
With using the malls to defraud 

Ihe scheme of the alleged svindler 
fcconling to the police to solicit 
shares of stock from brokers or any 
Sue owning unlisted shares withethe 
request that the stock to the 
Garfield National bank, « This 
bank, it is sald. opera 

the stock 
tion for soe t 

declare, it bad lus 

Wis 
Levy the 

never iring 

Bo] 
- 

URN pers 

Lise fey 

Was 

he sont 

icago 

s Lot been in 

Ate 

the police 

fie 

0 Secured 

Hutuediately by 
tiie 

sold 

of 

from him 

Levy 

SW HITS sliares Liv 
s 

deal 

ahd 
mining 

shires 
operations 

were ln the wes 

President Smith Agninst Folygamy 
EL PASO, Tex, Nov, 22 Ile arrest 

here of E. H. Couger and Pear! Gur 
rin of Utah brings out the fact that 
President Smith of the Mormon church 
absolutely refuses to sanction plural 
marriages. Conger declares that be fell 
in love with Miss Gurrin, and being re 
fused a license fu Utah he went to the 
Mormon coloules fu Mexico expecting 
to marry there, send for his first wife 
aud make a home there with both. He 
says President Swith was visiting the 
colony and flatly refused to permit the 
marriage. aud the couple started back 
bome sud were arrested here Conger 
being charged with abduction of the 
girl. Conger says both have been ex 
pelled from the church by President 
Swith 

Elliott, Allas Count du Laney. 
PHILADELPHIA, Noy WW. D 

Elliott, alias Count du Laney, who was 
taken into custody here an few days 
Ago, was given a hearing by United 
States Commissioner Cralg and held In 
$2500 bail to await his removal to 
Baltimore, where be Is w anted to an- 
swer a charge of conspiracy with Ed 
win L. Parker and Samuel J. Long to 
use the mails In a scheme to defraud 
Parker 1s under arrest in Baltimore 
Postal inspectors at the bearing testi 
fied that the men had been operating 
au lllegal stock brokerage concern 

——————————— 
Will Fight Chinese Boycott, 

HONOLULU, Nov Attorney 
General Lorrin Andrews, who went 1 
Shanghal two months ago on a vaca 
tion, bas sent his resignation to Gov 
ernor Carter, He Las been retained us 
an attoruey by American firs In 
Shanghai to conduct negotiations in an 
attempt to settle the Chinese boycott 
on American goods and will remain 
there. An lmortant mos cement is de 
veloping awong the Americans at 
Sbaugha! toward Improving the pres 
eut situation 

»y _— 

op 
-— 

Clgarmakers Strike at Key West 
KEY WES] Fla, Noy 

eral strike of the clgarmakers went In 
to effect. Revers! conferences were 
held between the manufacturers and the 
Clgarmakers union, hat they were 
fruitless. It is pot improbable that a 
sympathetic strike of all branches of 

About 2.000 
men are sald to be out, The industry 
Is the leadigg one in this « iy 

A gen 
Hd 
—. 

Will Debate Football Question. 
PRINCETON, N. J. Noy 2d Prince 

ton hax decided to uphold the arma: ve side of the question for debate 
vad 4 br 

ctumittee’s report was pro ! 

AS WITNESS PLATT 
New York Senator Before In- 

| surance Investigators. 
—— 

ADMITTED HE RECEIVED THOUSANDS 

: Sinte Campaign Funds Angmented 
by Equitable and Other Companies. 

Centradicted McCurdy -Man- 
ning Depess's Friend 

NEW YORK, Nov 22 Totter ug and 
feeble, Senator Thomas C. Platt wo 
oh the witness staud before the le zis 
ative Insurance omimittee bLere and 
confessed to having received from the 
Equitable, the Mutual 
from: the N. York 
Sompany hundreds of thousands of i 
lars for Republican state Campa 

He admitted that the money was paid 

He 

And p 

Life Insurances 

waihiy 

Klis 

to influence legislation at Albany 
He gave the lie direct to Hichard A 

McCundy, president of the Mutual } 
when Lise 

fe 

Wii swore 

fore 

coltributed a cent political 
poses of Republi can 
Houal committee's strong box 

Leading up to 

Thomas C Platt the day 

unfolding of mystery 

Chauncey M 

river. 

Lawyer John A 

letters Seq 

“eantaukerous friend up the r 
who annually as an appl 
to the Equitable and gro: npa 
when not attended to pro: ptly 
on the stand and revealed this Triend 
as one W_S Manning, a former act 
ary, who bad entered into some =n ’ 

agreement with the Equitable and the 
other big companies through him In 
which Manning was paid money ovens 
year to refrain from writing matte: 
inimical to the {nsurance ijuterests: as 
he had been doing previous to the ar 
rangement” The Equitable's payment 
to Manning, he sald, was, ns a rule 
$450 a year 

Shades of the Tweed riug came back 
with Thomas E Comsn 
ness was taking care of the Equitabl 
Life in departments of the city govern 
ment and having the personal tax as 
sessment of the company's officers re 
duced 

Second Vice President George E 
Tarbell of the Equitable Life followed 
Thomas Cowan, and he was isked wh 
Lie had had Coman Interest Limself | 
the Tarbell tax ASSeESMIenLs 

was a wWiliieoss 

the cutlninittee that he had go 

for ] 

outside the 

the mifessior 

=ht 

of Sen: 

friend up 

the 

Depew's 

Nichols who we 

to itor Depew abun ¢ 

1ppenrd 
nt 

went 

whose bus) 

“All he did In my case sald Tar 
bell, “was to make an appointment 
the tax office for we. 1 knew Le w ns 
Acquainted withd the city departments 
and that was why I asked him to do 
what he did for 10 
From this | Mr 

Tarbell through the 
lations life ins 

wl lif = II Ee upianiee 

Platt’'s 

Metall 

it 

nut Hughes carried 

of thie 

Uriafice 

history re 

agents between s 
in 

hia f mind, so 

New York 
ipplied not only 

eralities of a st 

auy 

far 

Lif 

to 

fis 

aud the Wis 

Ken 

gn, but also 

Colicerned the 
ate campaign, t 

as to Campaign 
ficer In this city or « 

“Yes,” agreed the old man Just as he 
tottered down off the witness stand 
“It must have Leen that the losurance 
Companies expected a quid pro yuo for 
their coutributionus They never asked 
Wwe to do anything for them, but I 
think It wust have Leen that they ex 
pected that they would be pald back 
lu protection for legislation. ™ 

of a judiglal of 
isewhere 

How the Brazilians Got It 
NEW YORK, Noy lua Rio Janet 

Fo newspaper 1eceived Lere by mall ap 
bears this dispatch, dated N S. “New 
York — The elections Were excit 
ing. Slguor Tammanvh ill was elected] 
wayor by the Republic aud the re 
sult gives satisfaction the 
Press” 

-— 

Us 

very 

135%) 

great to 

No Dispute, Says Consul. 
NEW YORK, Nov Sir Peyey 

Sanderson, the British consul general 
here, sald that regarding the 
dispute concerning a bill for $1,000 fur- 
nisbed Ly Dr. Wilber M Dalley to 
Prince Louls of Battenberg there has 
been much misapprehension There Las 
been no dispute The work performed 
by Dr. Dalley special and of a 
highly skilled character The prince 
declared himse If pleased. and it is only 
the indiscretion of some unknown per 
son that has giveu rise t 

alleged 

wns 

O Ah errousous 

Impression 

Mre. A, V. Deane-Neld Free. 
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.. Nov 22 

Mrs Albert V. Deane Reid, the young 
Woman who was taken from her Lins 
band soon after Ler marriage by 
brothers and in Bloomingdale 
asylum, Hberty by Justice 
Platt, who decided she Lad never been 
insane and never should have heen se nt 
to the asylum Her husband Is BOW in 
the Towbs in New York await ug trial 
on an indictment charging bim with 

her 
placed 

at was set WY 

bigamy 

May Reduce Tax on Burned Liquor. 
WASHINGTON, Noy Upon sat 

isfactory showing to the secretary of 
the treasury that the recent big fire In 
the Overholt distillery at Broadford, 
Pa, was purely aceldental and that the 
spirits destroyed without fraud 
there may Le ay thatement in whole or 
in part of the Internal revenue tax due 
on them, aggrex iting hetween 
and $n ne 

wy 
-a 

Were 

TON (nx 

Dewey to Imitate Jerome, 
BOSTON, Nov. 22 The Hoston may 

oralty contest is somewhat complicated 
by the announcement of Henry 8 
Dewey that he will be an Independent 
candidate for the office. There was 
also talk of an Independent Democratic     candidate, but as the man whose name 

8 been su 4 In this connection 

SURPRISES AT -ZNNINGS 

Listless, at 15 to 1. 
Beating Minti and Debar, 

WASHINGTON, Nov. go & ihe 
tendanccgme 1 Wiishiugton 1 
club meeting sho ‘ 
over the previous davs 
Three favarites. a 
two outsiders = ere 

SUrprises WwW. 
5 tal t 

| of the Shickl's 
- re 

fea 

sieat iy 

the season 

oid chalice 

the winners 
IPalv's =tine 

Oo 

£8 

ore 

is 
iast 

Wis 

Sur     
| . ! lake first. « 

per. = 

Rixth I: i 

| Cracker second 

fLuwaire Wil Be Dashiel. 
HAVEN Now : 

and Harvaad ve agresd upon off 
for Satunlay’'s game They w I be Pay 
rash \ i x Matthes 

jf A ctiang of | 

NEw Conn 2 

titi iti] 

referes Mr eligh 

biead lnesmag 

Estrada Palma at Nashville, 
NASIVILLY I'et Noy. 2 Cop 

frie strong at the lisisli. Estrads ® 
efeate] Iris « ON fis 34 

the willie Landicap at Cumberl hi] 

Bear sicher Redermed Himae 
Ni Fa ANCIs \ i 

hire 

thin 
1 

park 

ir 

of redeemed 

the one 

PRESIDENT TO DRAPER 

Congratulates Gos ernor Elect an Hie 
Upright Public Life 

HOPEDALE A . N 
ception planned 

with the 

the citizens of H 
last night to 1 

Eben Drapes 
Mr Draper 

fits 1 Lis i 
co-aperation { 

entenant (Laver Jeet 
S 

L 

Wi 

dor 

of the meeting 

[he 1 . Henan 
[H r | 

President it 

No tii 1 
Your suc 

lam FI» 

in 

a message to ) ) 
those (deal Wf ud upright 

cliduct lu pull h } 

sy 

oll staud for 

as of wore cu Oo the future of 
th 

of werely partisan politics 

Lsesjuenoe t 

our people th any possible (Hiestion 

Ex-Governor Bacheldor For ¢ hief, 
ATLANDIC CITY. X. 1 N, 

he nat ) 1 g 

Baudry, delegats 
Up the Lisi 

HUOTTow night Tod 
ected, and it looks as 

Bachieldar of New 

¢ elected chief 
Mr. Gaunt of New 

sibility 

dark horse may appear 
making a fight for the next weeting 
The grange devoted cousiderable thin 
to the allegation that the express com 
Panties were trying to defeat the rural 
free delivery 

in 

1y officers 

i ex oy 

Hu 
nger 

will 

shire 

wi vithough 

Jersey is also a pos 

t odds 

Loniiectic 

Delegate and a 

ut is 

@ 

r. and parcels post bi HE 
COLIgTress 

G. E. Newburgh Arrested la Canada 
HAVERHILI Mass, Nov. 22 Au 

arrest lu with the theft of 
leather from of the lo shice 
factories and for which three mie 
How VIR 

vaolinection 

many al 

il are 

sentelices made at 
E. Newburgh, for 

erty of this city, was taken 
tody ou an charge of receiving stolen 
property. The shoe factories last sum 
wer lost large quantities of leather 
valued as high as $100 000. ( larence J 
Sweeney and James R Berry were 
convicted and sent to Concord reforma 
tory, and Thomas E. Colilng received a 
twenty five vears' 
prison for the thefts 

ele —— 

Monument to Confederate Dead. 
HUNTSVILLE. Ala. Nov —lu be 

half of the local chapter of the Daugh 
ters of the Mrs. Virginia 
Clay Clopton here a 
ment to the Confederate dead 
presence of Soa people 

Sor was 
Toronto George 

nto cus 

sentence in state 

Confederacy 

unvelled mony 

the 

pal 
n 

Ihe prin 
address 

by 

of the occasion w As deliv 

Harrison of Opelika 
Tbe presentation was made by E 
Foster iwweepted for the 

for the state hy 
ernor Jelks and for the J 
raus In 

Johnston 

red 

Ala 

Ww 

city 

Gon 

labama vote 

Yoseph | 

General 

aml was 

by Mayor Smith 

former Governor 

Powers Mean Business 
VIENNA, Noy Ihe 

squadron which will form part of the 
feet of the powers 

Admiral Ritter Jeddina of the 
trian navy prog 
ton In Turkish waters is due t 
at Pimeus at 

worning. Italinn 
Ish warships 

Austrian 

combined under 

Aus 
wed demonstra 

‘oh 

1h thie 

O arrive 
daybreak tor row 

Brit 

Hopes 
sultan 

French and tw 

the way 

ire entertained that the 
Wil accede to the ands of the 
ers regarding Macedonian reforms and 
thus obviate the necessity of an demon 
stration 

re on 

still 

de pow 

Wants 310,000 For Stolen Kies 
DES MOINES i N Mis= EI 

1a Har 
alleges 

Hayden young 
{ man, stole from her is worth £10 (60 
1 At least that fs the amount of dam 
{ Ages she demands in a suit filed In the 
| district court, Marquis 18 the son of 
{| BR. W. Marqols, reputed to be a million. 

  
Hon thinks the kiss shy 

Margulis 0 wealthy 

at. 

and 

[Le 

2 Sterling, Dockash, Happy —— 
Thought and Garland Wednesday Special 

| 
Underwear 

Woes Feature, | 

If you want a first-class 

RANGE 
We have them We 

have the following ranges 

to sell. 

in stock 

Steel Ranges, 
———————————— 

BOLI 
HARDWARE 

Desmond St. 
Sa 

COAL 

Sayre. 
  

COAL COAL 

© J. W. BISHOP 
Tere +s as much difference 

[the as 
“1 white and yellow sugar 

"We sell nothing but the celebratad 
[ rhigh Valicy fiesh mined anthra- 
te, We also sell Bituminous and 

| i-walenck coal and all kinds of 
wood. 

in 

jusiily of coal there as 

Our specialty is promot service 
"+ lowest market price. 

J. W. BISHOP, 
103 Leigh Ave, Lockh4rt Bl iz 

Both Phones, 

wTCOD WOOD 

. J. Kitch, 
SAYRE'S LEADING 

DRAYMAN. 
Especial care and prompt at 

tention given to moving of 
Pianos, Household Goods, Safes 
te ¥ 

i. 

D. CLAREY COAL Co. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

WOOD 
  
  

  
  

Best Quality & Prompt Delivery 
Guaranteed 

[Bradford Street Yard Phone, 1354 
Office at Raymond & Haupt's Store, Sayre 

Both "Phones 

C. J. CARY, 
CONTRACTOR 
AND BUILDER 
REAL ESTATE 

CARY BLOCK, SAYRE. 

Wm. B. McDonald, D. D. S. 

  

  

  
  

i 

| 

All modern methods for the sei n | 
tific performance of painless opers | 
tions on the mouth and teeth 

104 South Elmer Ave, { 
OVER THE GLOBE STOR} | 

| 
  
        

Wholesaler of 

WINES, LIQUORS 
BEERS AND ALES 
EEE   109 Packer Avenue, SAYRE, PA. 

CH BROS". 

ave a fine line of Dress Pat- 
new, fresh goods in Greys, 

Blues, Browns and 
h will sell for one 

Ww the regular prices, 
ality for $1.25. 
dity for 81.20, 
lity for §1 121, 
ify fc r 

Se 

Alma, full pieces 

$ inilia, full pieces 75¢. 
\rm 

Cri’ 

ire 65¢, 

7 be. 
1 Nerge 

ge She 

Serge 45¢ 
¥1.00 Venetian, 54 in. 85¢. 
Many of the above goods are 

Llacks 

Hoe 

1 Nor 

oh Ss rm 

Wil i! 

Men's he ivy fleece lined Under 
ir. regular 50¢ kind, 39¢ 

Children's Underwear 
Heavy fleeced lined grey ribbed, 
* kind that don't ruff up when 

washed, a cracker for hard wear, 
rited up to 35¢. 

es 10 to 18, SC 

s 20 to 22, 14¢ 
res 24 to 26, 18¢ 
€s ON 10 50, 22¢ 

Wii 

USUAL | 

14) 
Je UW es » MH, 25¢ 

By th way 

Linen Sale 
this week. Itends 

, and Thanksgiving 
Take our word for 

it, bu : iyers at this sale save money. 

Unbleached Damask 
gular 25c¢ grade, sale 

Gn. sever.) patterns, 35¢, 28¢ 
usual 45¢, all linen 38c 

Zan. Irish or German makes, 
ill pure flax, worth 60e 48¢ 

i21n. Irish linen, pure flax, cx in 
in several patterns, usual 65¢ £8 

Bleached Damask + 
linen, worth 85¢, sale 

pure flax, worth 50e, sale 
price 43¢ 

62 in. pure flax, worth bbc, sale 
price ine 

“0 in. new open border patterns 
worth 75¢, sale price 68¢ 

+2 an worth 1.00, sale price 88a 

is under way 

a day or two 

<¢ at hand 

4 In re 
) 

ES 

60 in 
F400 

60 in 

We Sell Broadway & Reeds 
DAMASKS 

BEST MADE 
er eeipe————— 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave   

Throat, and tle P 
a. 

VALLRY 'PHONR 

» 

SPECIALTIES: 
Diseases of tha Eye, Ear, Nose aod 

r Fitting of 
Honrs   

! sppointment 

H. L. TOWNER, W. | 
Hours—7 to 9a m,, 

Fit 
812: : IR; Sundays 

Offer Wheelock Blnok, 

AE. BAKER 
Carpenter and Builder, 

Waverly, N. ¥ 17 Pleasant St. 

TOUHEY'S HOTE 
ELMER A. WILBER, | Everything New and UptoDates (lem 

Class Accommodations, 
Thomas Ave, Opposite L. V. 8 

| Rates $1.50 Par Day. 

Specialties 
Diseases of omen and of the)  


